
REPORT OF GROUP III:  

 

STATUS 

1. Big diversity within the group – mostly analog systems, but in some countries there are 

fully digital departments with PACS/RIS 

2. Need of patient care is the primary, the second is appropriateness 

3. Individual dose recording is not common practice 

4. Regulation in some countries (EC) requires dose recording for patients, this helps 

5. In most countries – the benefit of digital equipment is not taken  

6. Lack of medical physicists in most countries 

7. Lack of awareness 

8. Health authorities have other priorities and sometimes lack of knowledge of the 

importance of radiation protection of patients 

9. Lack of infrastructure (ICT) for information transfer between hospitals and centralized data 

base 

10. Lack of personal ID in most countries – only for social security reasons/ insurance.  

 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS 

1. Encourage the authorities (health authority and RP authority) to include the requirements 

for dose recording in the regulation 

2. Encourage including in the regulation requirement for:  

a. Newly installed equipment to be able to measure patient dose (also in a case of 

second hand equipment) 

b. Newly developed electronic health recording system should consider the 

integration of  patient exposure records 

3. To develop/ provide tools (software) to encourage justification of exams 

4. To start with exams listing (recording) and to postpone dose recording to later stage  

5. But to integrate exposure information in medical records, not separated/isolated (for 

countries w/o ID – to encourage developing “patient medical record booklet” to be kept by 

patient 

6. Standardization of information/dose quantities to be recorded 

7. To clarify the purpose of recording dose – the “radiologists” part and “physicists” part  

8. A lot of training needed for all players – radiologists, practitioners, patients 

9. To work for creation of awareness, create culture  

10. To create “critical mass” – to start with pilot projects; to educate and promote 

11. Management of manual cards – to be decided by the country 

12. To start with pilot project - Be realistic and adapt the pilot project to the local context and 

level of technology in the country 

13. Work with insurance/MofHealth – to convince them that this can safe money on exams (to 

invest in tools for tracking exams/dose 

  

EXPECTATION from the IAEA 

1. Guidelines for minimum technical specification/ norm/ acceptability criteria of radiological 

equipment  

2. Regulation on donated equipment 

3. Structured TC regional project on patient exposure tracking  

a. Standardization of: 

i. dose indices to be recorded 

ii. information to be recorded 

iii. classification of medical procedures 

b. Definition of terms: dose recording; dose tracking; dose reporting; dose registry 

c. Evaluation of the situation in every country and suggest/ advice actions  


